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Submitted by Barbara  
Boldt-MacPherson 
After 16 years of dedicated 
service with Community  
Living Owen Sound, Dianne 
Nichols is retiring from her 
position as night staff support 
in July. Dianne’s journey with 
Community Living began as 
a volunteer. In November of 
1999 she began a contract  
with three gentlemen, and 
then in May 2001 was hired 
to support these gentlemen in 

their home overnights.
While reflecting back  

over the past 16 years  
Dianne smiles in her quiet  
yet profound way and shares 
that “I have grown stronger 
working here.” Dianne said  
that she feels it is a blessing  
to live in Canada, and that 
she is confident that the staff 
replacing her will continue to 
assist the gentleman to thrive. 
She said she will miss the  

Residential Services says  
Farewell to Dianne Nichols

See ‘I Have’ on Page 2

See ‘Duo’ on Page 3See ‘Government’ on Page 2

See ‘It Really’ on Page 2

By Natalie Hamilton
When the moving date  
arrived and the new house 
wasn’t ready, Community  
Living Owen Sound and  
District employees rolled up 
their sleeves to hang drywall, 
sand and paint walls.

As a result, the tenants were 
able to move into their new 
home as planned. 

This type of manual labour 

People Keep Manager  
Passionate About Community 
Living Owen Sound 
Craig Rourke reflects on ‘rewarding’ career 

isn’t specifically in the job 
description for staff members 
who are employed to support 
people who have an intellectual 
disability. However, going 
above and beyond the call of 
duty is typical for staff, says 
Craig Rourke, manager of 
accommodation supports for 
Community Living Owen 
Sound and District. 

By Marsha Blum
Second Avenue was a  
happening place on Monday, 
May 2 where everyone  
was treated to a musical 
performance by singer, song 
writer and performer Piper 
Hayes and her partner Carson. 
The place was filled with  
singing, dancing, laughing and 
a strong sense of community.

I first learned about Piper 
and Carson through David 
Moss-Cornett who operates 
“Mossy Gatherings”, a  
not-for-profit organization 

Piper Hayes and Carson Perform 
at Second Avenue

that hosts musical events that 
promote a social justice or 
educational initiative. Piper 
is passionate about people, 
mental health, dignity, self 
acceptance and celebrating 
people’s abilities. David had 
invited Piper and Carson 
to the Owen Sound area to 
commemorate Mental Health 
Week and asked if we would 
be interested in having Piper 
and Carson put on a musical 
performance. We jumped at 
the opportunity!

Submitted by Corey Porteous
I came from a farming  
community and didn’t know 
that much about hockey. I 
lived in Markdale, then  
Durham and went to high 
school in Hanover, but moved 
to Owen Sound and graduated 
from OSCVI in 2008. 

I was taught a lot about 
hockey when I moved to Owen 
Sound. Denise and Carl Court 
helped me to get connected  
to Rogers TV and I have been 
volunteering for 12 years now.  
I help tape council meetings, 
studio shows, Owen Sound 

Picture provided by Rogers TV Grey County

Corey Porteous Thanks Rogers TV
Attack hockey games, the 
Santa Claus parades, and 
even lacrosse games. My first 
production was at a Grey’s 
hockey game.

I took a training workshop 
to learn about camera angles, 
balancing a camera, how to raise 
and lower the tripod and how  
to take care of the equipment.  
I get to meet a lot of people 
while I am volunteering and I 
let them know where they can 
purchase a copy of the games.

Mark Perry, who is the  
Supervising Producer at  
Rogers TV Grey County, says 

that “Corey has been a great 
volunteer for a number of  
years at Rogers TV. He is very 
dedicated, reliable and easy  
to get along with. He has  
been a great addition to our 
volunteer program. All other 
staff and volunteers love to 
work with him. Corey is a 
very hard worker and you  
can always count on him to 
do his job well.”  

I would like to say thank 
you to all the people who 
have helped me along the  
way and the time they took 
helping and guiding me.

From the desks of the Family 
Support Team
What is it? 

The Registered Disability  
Savings Plan (RDSP) is a 
Canada-wide registered 
matched savings plan specific 
for people with disabilities. 
Here are some basics:
• For every $1 put in an  
   RDSP account, the federal  
   government can (if your  
   family income is below  
   $87,123) match with up to  

   $3! This is the Canada  
   Disability Savings Grant.
• For people living on a  
   low-income (less than  
   $25,356), the federal  
   government will put in  
   $1000 each year for 20  
   years! This is the Canada  
   Disability Savings Bond.
• For people living on an  
   income between $25,356 –  
   $43,561, they can still  
   receive a partial bond. 
   Anyone can contribute to  

   an RDSP — family, friends,  
   neighbours… it gives  
   people who want to help a  
   way to do so!

The money can be  
invested to grow — we  
have heard that it is the  
best Return on Investment 
available. Depending on 
someone’s income, any  
money saved immediately 
triples in value. Once  
investment decisions are 

Registered Disability Savings Plan

http://www.communitylivingowensound.ca/
http://www.communitylivingowensound.ca/
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The 61st Annual General 
Meeting was held at the  
Days Inn Owen Sound on 
June 22, 2016. It was very  
well attended. We had 14  
staff members recognized for 
the year: One 40 years, one  
30 years, five 15 years,  
one 10 years and six 5 years. 
We had two students for  
the J. Irvine Brown Award,  
6 self-advocates for the  

Submitted by Martin Fox
As a member of Owen 
Sound’s Special Olympics 
Curling Team, Gary Nuhn 
went to the Nationals in  
Cornerbrook, Newfoundland 
and Labrador in February and 
March of this year. 

Gary has been curling for 
about 20 years now and is  
an exceptional athlete. He has 
won numerous trophies and 
awards and added his highest 
award to his collection as  
his team won gold while  

Mom’s Getaway Weekend

individuals and all those who 
have ‘touched me in my career’.  

Dianne worked with Sue 
Kraus at Inglewood Villa  
and as Sue says, “I think of 
Dianne as a mentor. She was 
a co-op student at Inglewood 
Villa while working on her 
Personal Support Worker 
Diploma. Her quiet approach 
encouraged people and she 
had a wonderful knack with 
some individuals who had 
certain behaviors. Dianne also 
has a bachelors in sociology, 
but remains modest.”

Throughout her career  
Dianne has been dedicated  
to the individuals she  
supported. Her professional, 
personable, gentle approach 
along with her strong  
observation skills and  
eagerness to participate 
produced a valued member 
of our team. Her calm, gentle 

reserved intelligence creates  
a respectful environment.  
Dianne’s dedication and 
genuine concern for the  
gentleman is noticeable  
ensuring safety and security.  

Dianne reflected on some 
celebrations and challenges 
she has had over the past 
years. She has worked tirelessly  
to assist individuals to 
reconnect with family by 
writing letters. She talked 
of promoting independence 
and celebrating successes of 
community involvement. She 
mentioned the presence of 
volunteers who accompany 
the individuals to church, or 
come in to bake cookies and 
how we are all a part of the 
daily stories that make up 
meaningful lives.

She cares deeply for the 
individuals supported. We 
discussed how deeply staff can 
care for the individuals that 

we support even though you 
are not family or friends, and 
the sadness that is experienced 
when someone dies.  

Although I have worked  
for Community Living  
Owen Sound for a short  
time, I have considered  
Dianne a guide. She is  
meticulous and detail  
oriented, always expressing 
her ideas in a gentle way.  
We have laughed during  
fun times and we have  
shared tears at the loss of  
individuals in the house.  
I could always count on 
Dianne to go that extra mile. 
I always felt like her job was 
more than a job to her.

On behalf of the gentleman, 
the team, Community  
Living Owen Sound I wish 
you well Dianne in your  
Retirement. May you  
remember to laugh, love and 
cherish all your moments!

‘I Have Considered Dianne a Guide’
Continued from front

Special Olympics  
National Games

competing in Cornerbrook.
Although Gary curls for 

the Owen Sound team he has 
been drafted by the Kincardine  
curling squad because of his 
skill level. They are a great 
bunch of guys and gals and the 
coaches are very dedicated to 
the team and the sport.  

As Gary’s support worker 
with Community Living 
Owen Sound and District, I 
and the association wish him 
and the team congratulations 
on their win.

It’s the kind of story he 
shares with his family and the 
crux of what makes Rourke 
passionate about working for 
the organization.

“Those are the things I 
bring home to the dinner 
table,” Rourke says.

“It’s really a positive place  
to work.”

Rourke has been with  
Community Living Owen 
Sound and District for 14 years, 
starting at the organization as 
a vocational support worker at 
the 2nd Ave. location. He has 
fond memories of working  
in a factory alongside adults 
the agency supported.  
They prepared flyers for  
distribution throughout  
Ontario, which involved 
 sorting, weighing, stacking 
and arranging them on skids. 

The people were included 
in the workplace and natural 
relationships began to  
unfold with the other  
factory employees, which  
was rewarding for Rourke  
to witness. 

Today, in his current role, 

Rourke serves as a resource 
to employees who provide 
accommodation supports to 
people in their homes. 

The employee teams are 
very much self-directed but 
will look to Rourke when they 
need additional support  
from other professionals and 
experts. He can facilitate 
those connections. “I find it 
very rewarding to participate 
in those conversations with 
the teams, to do planning and 
to problem-solve, discuss the 
successes they’re having with 
the people they’re supporting 
and think of ways to engage 

people in the community.”
Rourke enjoys being a 

member of the communications 
strategy committee. He’s had 
the opportunity to go into 
area elementary schools and  
discuss and promote inclusion. 

But what ultimately  
has kept Rourke with  
the agency for nearly a 
decade-and-a-half is the  
people — both the employees  
and the men and women 
Community Living Owen 
Sound and District supports. 
“We are very fortunate to 
spend time in the lives of the 
people we support. They’ve 
taught me a lot,” he says.

“The staff is an excellent 
bunch. It’s really a nice place 
to work. There’s a real kind of 
community vibe here.” 

Rourke lives in Owen  
Sound with his wife, Sarah, and 
seven-year-old daughter, Emily. 
They camp, hike and take in 
the parks, beaches, sporting 
events and other activities 
their community has to offer. 

Rourke has an interest in 
music, plays the guitar and 
enjoys taking his dog for a walk. 

Craig Rourke

Continued from front

‘It’s Really a Positive Place to Work’

This year 22 participants took 
part in a sunny, warm weekend  
retreat at the Evergreen 
Resort in Red Bay on May 28, 
29th. The theme this year was 
“Handle with Care — Take 
5”. A weekend to encourage 
that taking care of themselves 
even for 5 minutes can mean 
the world of difference to 
someone else. Everyone can 

take 5 minutes to just do what 
they love to do.

Participants were busy  
taking part in yoga, reflexology, 
learning about essential oils, 
hand massage and manicures. 
They also took part in exploring 
the area on nature walks, and 
pontoon boat rides. Along with 
the saltwater pool, the ladies 
enjoyed a hot tub and sauna. 

Their evening was filled with 
laughter from a local comedian 
and improve instructor.

Socialization at each meal 
topped off the weekend with 
lots of chatter, and lingering 
for hours sharing stories,  
offering advice and  
knowledge to one another.

Thanks for a wonderful 
weekend!

made, it can really start to grow!
The RDSP is exempt from 

most provincial disability and 
income assistance benefits. It 
does not get clawed back and 
it does not reduce disability 
benefits payments. 

People with disabilities can 
choose what to do with the 
money when it comes out — 

there are no restrictions on 
how the money can be spent!  
(Source: PLAN* RDSP* Planned 
Lifetime Advocacy Network)

For more detailed information 
see www.plan.ca or if you  
would rather speak directly  
with someone at PLAN about  
the RDSP, leave a message at 
1-844-311-7526.

Continued from front

Governement Can Help 
You Save Money

Annual General Meeting
Christine Elliott/Jim  
Flaherty RDSP Bursaries  
and one self-advocate for the 
T.D. Mayer — Community  
Living Bursary. Our guest 
speaker was our very  
own Communication  
Strategy Committee who  
is comprised of 12-14  
members who is represented 
from various worksites as  
well as self-advocates.

http://www.plan.ca
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my workouts. I have gotten 
really good at drinking lots of 
water when I work out.

I like having help to access 
the Y programs and machines 
and to have someone teach 
me about how the body works 
and how to make it stronger. 
I have lost weight and gain 
muscle definition in my arms 
and legs. It has been a great 
stress reliever as well. 

and all the people who were 
there at the venue to cheer 
and honour each other’s 
participations. AJ persevered 
with tremendous hard work 
and dedication with her  
parents’ loving encouragement 
and continuous assistance.

AJ Brand 3-time Gold Medalist

By Shauna Fountain
I have been using my passport  
funding for lots of fun 
activities this year and want 
to share them with you all. I 
hope that this gives you ideas 
for your own funding.

I have purchased a  
membership at the Y and 
have hired a personal trainer. 
Her name is Kat and we meet 
once a week to work on  
fitness goals. I have brought 
in exercises that I got from 
Pinterest and she has helped 
me to try them and she makes 
me workouts as well.

I do a lot of squats, which 
I am getting better at and 
helps make my legs stronger. I 
have done a lot of planks that 
strengthens my core muscles. 
I sometimes do resistant band 
pushups and I really like  
doing them. I get tired 
muscles, but I always feel 
refreshed and energized after 

Submitted by Fely Clarke
On May 26, 2016, Owen 
Sound  Special Olympic  
participants joined the  
Special Olympic 2016  
Spring Games Guelph. AJ 
Brand came back home on 
May 29, 2016 with 3 gold 
medals for 200, 100, and 15 
metre back crawl. AJ was so 
thrilled, excited, and elated 
with the whole experience 
and her 3 gold medals  
from her Special Olympic 
Swimming competition. She 
was truly thankful for the 
wonderful and warm support 
of her coach Dianne Speed 

So, who are Piper and 
Carson and what are they 
about? Piper and Carson are 
a singing, songwriting and 
performing duo that first  
connected with each other a 
year and a half ago at Carson’s  
family farm where his family 
was hosting a large musical  
concert for young and  

aspiring musicians. Prior 
to this, Piper was a solo act. 
Over time, they learned that 
they share the same values, 
lifestyle, passions, and love 
for music. Since that day, 
Piper and Carson have grown 
together personally and  
musically and now perform 
and write songs together! 
Piper’s music is a reflection of 
her own personal journey and 
of those close to her, while 
Carson likes to tell stories 
through his music. 

I asked Piper and Carson 
what they are passionate 
about. Piper is passionate  
about mental health,  
feminism, the repression  

of groups of people that get 
forgotten about, and reaching  
communities where there 
is less access to music. She 
describes herself as a socially 
conscience musician who 
wants to inspire people to 
be themselves and to make a 
change. She hopes her music 
will “initiate conversations 
amongst people that need 

to happen.” Piper aspires to 
promote healing through her 
music and her songs portray 
messages of unity, inclusion, 
equality, and self acceptance. 
Carson, having been raised 
on an organic farm, describes 
himself as being passionate  
about “good food”. He and 
Piper see themselves as 
environmental and resource 
advocates who aspire to  
live off the grid.

In a conversation with  
Piper and Carson, I learned 
some interesting facts. Piper 
was born in Manhattan,  
New York, but later moved  
to Toronto with her family  
as a child. She studied  

musical theatre, acting, and 
performing. Along with 
singing, song writing and 
performing, she also teaches 
voice lessons and encourages 
those she works with to share 
their story. Carson was raised 
on a family farm just outside  
of Hamilton. His family  
supplies local markets with fresh 
organically grown produce. 
Every year his parents host 
at their farm a concert where 
aspiring musicians can share 
their love of music. In their 
spare time, Piper and Carson 
along with their two dogs,  
enjoy spending time at  
Carson’s Family Farm located 
outside of Hamilton.  

In the next few months, 
Piper and Carson have lots  
on their agenda. They are part 
of the “Via Rail Musicians  
on Board” Program where 
they will be travelling and 
performing on the Via Rail 
train out to Vancouver.  
Once in Vancouver, Piper 
will work alongside music 
and performing arts students 
at the University of British 
Columbia assisting them with 
their musical endeavours.  
She and Carson will also  
do some performing. A  
European Tour is also in  
the works to places such  
as Amsterdam and the  
Edinburgh Fringe Fest to 
name a few. Recording their 
music is also on the horizon! 
We wish Carson and Piper 
the best of luck in the future 
endeavours and, of course,  
we will remain in touch!

Continued from front

Duo Perform During Mental Health Week

Personal TrainingSubmitted by Fely Clarke 
Inspiring Possibilities Award 
has surely grown since 2012. 
Here in Owen Sound, we 
presented the Inspiring  
Possibilities Award at  
Notre Dame Catholic  
Elementary School, Alexandra  
Elementary School, and the 
newest addition this year 
is Sydenham Elementary 
School. The honourable  
recipient is Emily Carter. Don 
Bertin, one of our dedicated 
self-advocates, presented her 
the award with pride.

The Inspiring Possibilities  
Award is presented to a 
chosen student in Grade 8 
who showed leadership in 
inclusion in the community 
and school, respect, honesty, 
empathy, competence,  
acceptance, and appreciation 
with peers and all the other 
people in the community. 

A recipient receives a five- 
by-seven-inch plaque with 
the Community Living Owen 

Sound and District, specific 
school’s logo, the recipient’s 
name engraved in the plaque 
as well as a $25 cheque.

At Bruce County, St.  
Joseph’s Catholic Elementary 
School is also a new addition 
this year together with  

John Diefenbaker Senior 
School, and Northport  
Elementary School.

Our heartfelt congratulations 
to all recipients of our Inspiring 
Possibilities Award. Next year 
we are looking forward to 
adding two more schools.  

Inspiring Possibilities Award is Growing
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We encourage readers to use the newsletter for new ideas,  
contacts, websites and resources. Perspectives welcomes  

comments, contributions of articles or questions.

www.communitylivingowensound.ca

Perspectives promotes acceptance of people with different 
abilities in our community. We celebrate successes and  

embrace new ideas, approaches and opportunities.

PERSPECTIVES PURPOSE:

COMMUNITY LIVING OWEN SOUND AND DISTRICT 2016 – 2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
President: Brian Hopson  Vice-President: Gary Dale  Treasurer: John Cherrie  
Members: Ron Fenwick, Robyn Bumstead, Ann Vos,  
Andrea Wist, Mary Sylver, Michael Forcier,  
Trevor McMillan and Georgina Dimakos. 

Community Living Owen Sound and District
769 4th Avenue East, Owen Sound, ON N4K 2N5

Telephone 519-371-9251, Fax 519-371-5168 Association Membership applications are available from our office.

When you make a financial contribution 
to the Foundation for Community Living 
Owen Sound and District, you will make 
a difference in the lives of those you care 
about today and in the years to come. 
Consider making your donation today.  
For more information and/or to make a donation, please contact the Foundation of  
Community Living Owen Sound and District at 519-371-9251. 

Liam Learns to Sit Up
Ava Sandink, Infant and Child 
Development Services staff,  
visits Liam at home every 3-4 
weeks. She helps him meet  
developmental milestones.  
Here, Liam is being supported 
to learn how to get up from the 
floor into the sitting position.

The Sound Advocates have 
been fairly busy over the  
last few months. The group 
has been working on a few 
projects that have been  
completed recently, and have 
plans to tackle a few more in 
the fall. Through the spring, 

the Sound Advocates gathered 
information from various 
sources associated with  
Community Living Owen 
Sound and District in regards 
to the issues that people were 
experiencing with transit and 
specialized transit. With this 
information, they drafted a 
letter to send to City Council 

outlining their concerns.  
They requested a meeting 
with respect to that letter and 
it took place on June 1, 2016.  

A while ago, The Sound 
Advocates worked hard to 
create a logo for themselves 
that could be used on T-shirt 

and other merchandise as a 
way to identify themselves as 
a group.  In May the group 
received their new T-shirts 
and were very happy with the 
design and choices.

Most recently the Sound 
Advocates participated in a 
group fundraiser selling  
chocolate almonds. The  

campaign was a great success 
and the group was able to  
sell all of the almonds.  
Over the coming months  
the Sound Advocates will  
be using some of these  
generated funds to make  
donations to some local 
groups. Stay tuned for details!

The Sound Advocates  
have also enjoyed assisting 
the Communication  
Strategy Committee with  
the Random Acts of  
Kindness. They look forward 
to assisting with another 
through the summer.

The Sound Advocates will 
continue to meet periodically 
through the summer but  
will resume regular meetings  
in September. The group 
meets every second Wednesday  
at the 4th Ave location at 
3pm. New members are  
always welome. In the fall,  
the Sound Advocates will 
revisit plans for a food drive 
and volunteering at the Santa 
Claus parade.

The Sound Advocates

Schedule 1 Facilities 
Class Action
Source: schedule1facilities.ca/index.html
Schedule 1 Facilities Class Action settlement was approved by 
the Superior Court on April 25, 2016. 

The lawsuit says the Province of Ontario failed to properly care 
for and protect the people who lived in the institutions during the 
dates specified below. The lawsuit says the people who lived there 
were emotionally, physically and psychologically traumatized by 
their experiences. The Province of Ontario denies these claims. 
The lawsuit is for people who were alive as of June 16, 2012 and 
had lived at one or more of the following institutions, or at any 
place the institutions put people before they were discharged,  
between the dates listed. Estate trustees of persons who lived  
there but died after June 16, 2012 are also included in the lawsuit.

Durham Centre for the Developmentally Handicapped 
between April 1, 1974 - Sept. 28, 1986

Prince Edward Heights 
between Jan. 1, 1971 - Dec. 31, 1999

Bluewater Centre 
between April 1, 1976 - Dec. 20, 1983

St. Lawrence Regional Centre 
between April 1, 1975 - June 30, 1983

L.S. Penrose Centre 
between April 1, 1974 - March 31, 1977 

D’Arcy Place 
between Sept. 1, 1963 - Dec. 31, 1996

Midwestern Regional Centre 
between Sept. 1, 1963 - March 31, 1998

Oxford Regional Centre 
between April 1, 1974 - March 31, 1996 or in the 
“Mental Retardation Unit” or “MR Unit” 
between Jan, 1, 1969 - March 31, 1974 

Adult Occupational Centre 
between Jan. 1, 1966 - March 31, 1999 

Muskoka Centre 
between Aug. 28, 1973 - June 30, 1993 

Northwestern Regional Centre 
between April 1, 1974 - March 31, 1994 

Pine Ridge 
between Sept. 1, 1963 - Aug. 31, 1984

If you aren’t sure if you lived at one of these institutions or if 
you are part of the settlement, please call 1-866-442-4465 (TTY 
users can call 1-877-627-7027).

To ask for money you need to fill out a claim form and  
send it to the Administrator by February 28, 2017. A family 
member or support person can help you fill out the claim,  
or you can call the Administrator for help at 1-866-442-4465  
or TTY users can call 1-877-627-7027 or email  
emailschedule1facilities@crawco.ca.

mailto://emailschedule1facilities@crawco.ca
http://www.communitylivingowensound.ca/

